====================================
Episode 37: Due Date
====================================
After retreating from Enryu, Christopher had no other choice but to head back to the
Council's headquarters after seeing his power. When he got back, you can tell that Lisa
wasn't pleased with what he did.
Ruth: Christopher, you're back.
Christopher: I'm sorry for doing that to you.
Then, Lisa slaps him in the face.
Lisa: What the hell were you thinking challenging Enryu all by yourself? You could have
been killed.
Then, Iris and Allison had to hold her back from slapping Christopher again.
Allison: Lisa, please. Now's not the time for you to be fighting against Christopher.
Christopher: . . . . . .
Lisa: No, it isn't. Do you have anything to say for yourself?
Christopher: You were right, Lisa. I was a complete idiot to think that I stood a chance
versus Enryu; I couldn't activate my White Lightning powers because I was too scared
of him. If I was in my right mind right now, I could have easily activated those powers
and killed him easily.
Maxelle: Those powers you're trying to activate are really dangerous. You saw what
happened to Ruth when she activated those powers; she wasn't herself once those
powers of hers were activated.
Christopher: . . . . . .
Maxelle: Christopher, I'm warning you not to activate those powers to combat Enryu;
you'll die if you try to activate it.
Christopher: And what? We're going to let Enryu cremate this little island? In case you
forgot, we're demon hunters.
Iris: But we're not machines; even demon hunters have limits that they can't cross. You
just need to realize that, Christopher - if you truly want to defeat Enryu for real this time.

Christopher: Alright, Iris and Maxelle. I'll let this slide for now. (leaves.)
Lisa didn't say anything else to him; she was looking at Allison.
Allison: What are you staring at?
Lisa was mad at Allison for being on Christopher's side. She leaves. As you can see,
Allison was able to see Lisa's resentment towards Christopher.
Alice: Something the matter, Allison?
Allison: Yeah, Lisa's having trust issues between Christopher. Do you think that she'll be
ok with me going to the hospital tomorrow?
Alice: What? Your daughter's ready to come out?
Allison: I'm just getting a test from them.
Alice: You scared me for a second, Allison. I'll have Christopher and Lisa take you
there; Lisa needs to get over her trust issues with Christopher if they want to survive.
Allison: Thank you for understanding, Ms. Smith. (leaves.)
Alice looks at Allison in a strange way as she went to her room.
Alice: It seems like Christopher finally got his work cut out for him in this ordeal. This is
going to be another challenge for him.
Tiffany: Do you think he'll be ready?
Alice: I hope so. (leaves.)
Tiffany: Where are you going?
Alice: I'm going to sleep; is that a problem?
Tiffany: No, I'll go on ahead and notify you about some demons when you wake up.
Alice: Thank you.
The next day, Christopher, along with Lisa and Allison, were about to head to the
hospital. Derek wanted to speak to Christopher.

Christopher: Dad, what is it?
Derek: We need to talk about your Raiken powers. I heard that you were planning to
use those White Lightning powers.
Christopher: So what about it? It's dangerous, isn't?
Derek: It is. Your body can't control it.
Christopher: So what. I'm going to defeat Enryu with that power.
Derek: I'm just warning you not to use those powers to fight against Enryu's minions.
Christopher: Maxelle gave me the same warning; I'm sorry, dad. This is something I
have to do if I want to stand a chance against Enryu, at least. I'm running late for
Allison's treatment at the hospital. (leaves.)
Derek: . . . . . . . .
Christopher went to the hospital along with Lisa and Allison. When they arrived, Lisa
was able to sense demon energies inside the hospital.
Christopher: What's wrong, Lisa?
Lisa: I'm sensing demons in the hospital, Christopher.
Christopher: What?! How is that even possible? This is a hospital.
Lisa: We have to be on the lookout for them; I'm sensing ten demonic energies inside
there.
Christopher: Ten?! That figures; anyway, we have to get some reinforcements here
immediately.
Then, Allison felt that surge coming from her womb and began to pee on herself.
Lisa: What's wrong?
Allison: My water just broke.
Christopher: What?! Already?! I'm quite positive that baby of yours won't come out until
another month from now.

Allison: No; it's time for me to deliver her, Christopher. (holding her stomach in pain.)
Christopher: That's even worse. This isn't good.
Lisa: What are we going to do now, Christopher?!
Christopher: We have to deliver her daughter and bring in some reinforcements here as soon as possible.
As you can see, Christopher was feeling fearful on Allison's health on delivering her
daughter and if Lisa was willing to help her out.

